**Blooming Cannon™**
Scented Dome

#7212 (Spice Apple)  #7214 (Mango)
#7216 (Cucumber Melon)  #7217 (Kiwi Grapefruit)

“Best Room Air Freshener”

THE BLOOMING CANNON is the world’s only air freshener that uses the fragrance cover of the dispenser as the air freshener refill itself! Now, instead of unlocking a dispenser, unloading the old refill, loading the new refill, and replacing the cover, you just take off the old cover/refill and replace it with a FRESH one!!! THE BLOOMING CANNON refills are 100% recyclable and VOC compliant. Each refill comes with a battery and continuously freshens for 30 days.

**AREAS OF USE:** HEALTH CARE FACILITIES  •  SCHOOLS  •  HOTELS/MOTELS  •  OFFICE BUILDINGS  •  RESTAURANTS  •  HEALTH FITNESS CLUBS  •  HOSPITALS

**APPLICATIONS:** STALE SMOKE  •  COOKING ODORS  •  BATHROOM ODORS  •  OFFICE SETTING  •  LAUNDRY ROOMS  •  GARBAGE SHUTES

---

**TECHNICAL DATA**

FORM: Solid
ODOR: Honeysuckle, Spice Apple, Mango, Cucumber Melon, Linen
COLOR: Off White
DETERGENCY: N/A
TOXICITY: N/A
WETTING ABILITY: N/E
STORAGE STABILITY: 1 Year +
COLD STABILITY: 32° F

FLASH POINT: >200° F
BOILING POINT: N/A
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: Insoluble
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: N/A
pH: N/A
VISCOSEITY: Solid
EVAPORATION RATE: N/A
BIODEGRADABILITY: No
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